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" You muat excuae
dm, couain Bra," debt*. Kate, the rwj idoa of tliia drives
Sklhtion or Gum. Mr. Stnwsll mjra
12 fiwtmjuaiv. In the North Ww
from
mid
the " that I had forgotten you. A few m dcuIj mid. To avoid this, what hat* I
the twig*
take
in
that
th<
that
graft*,
selecting
corner.
My friend informed tno
fruit the yeara make great change*, aud I can hardlj not dooe ? I have passsd dwplai nights
V good garden mar be made, bjr skilful bottom should be
those branches which have born*
to lot the water draii
TVa Uaiaa uj kwitra Jwnal la pefcUahad mri
want butta, take retrace iu jour countenance a feature that and anxious daji, bat all in vain."
But
if
or
Futtt, M So 1, OaMnl Mack, trinaiu lh» K H^rl management, uj»>n almoat any toil.
season
;
the
ic«
you
previous
immediately off, that cowen from
llavaa. Trnaa— |J 00 per annual, or |1 W If |*i-l •
With fond caresses and soothing words,
fruit upon thein. By reminda mo of the lad who went nutting
(Uqgla the nttulu will difler •omcwtiat according hence I
U Itwi Bwlhi fraa Ika tlsaa of »oha wtMng.
mil* down on the ground, then 11 from those which hare
put
Na««Aathtu
tka
T.
B.
la.
Nlaar,
can
4
ET
•oplat
with me iu the dear old wood* of Hampton. hie wife »trove to eooifort him ; bat alas, be
will
fruit,
mil !■<
the
of
wh<-re
the
nuture
the
to
U«
get
n*
m>il;
this,
jou
Ikia
hr
feel
P*p"
being careful,
paprr AimI, U UM a*lj ulWIial ifnl
h»>ing no Hoor, and covered them two
Allow me, Mi«a Arcbcr," the added, turning paid little heed to her effort*.
la Um colas a( New York. kuafcM. and rt>IMa(r«U, a inowt, hmvy Ii*im, rmting up>>u clayey
with irtwduot, which filled up to the top ol usually, in two seasons.
anJ la <lalj rnpoamd to lak* adfartiaaaoaMa ar~l aa>>
Just then a servant entered, saying that a
to tier,11 to preaont to you my couain, Mr.
Ilia
a"
U>
w»
a*
hy
cannot
obtained
ram
it
tfca
iMi«
rsqulrad
script!***
miImuII, cn>p*
early : the »ilU; then I put Ixnrditon and corerai
*o«/aa, MMcaa xr%—Mew Turk, Trtbuna BuJ-lmja
a Adama—Mr. Warrrn, Mr.
Mix
and
Cattle.
Adama;
gentleman wished to nee Mr. Warren.
Hut by tiling* adapt- th»*iu six inches with mwduM, no that th(
To IIkmktk Choked
»•»*• BalMInc rtiU^W, !*. W. roraav Tklnl ml I upon a different toil.
41
Tell him I cannot," replied hie muter;
aw hia awkward
CkaiUial Mfvrt.
with
alio
with
h"g's
tin?
enough
of
compoaum
of
the
naturv
perfect
to
ed
noil, large heavy ice *hould eettle alike, and not mak^ vacu- spoonful
gunpowder
" 1 will aee
how
lion's
and
a
sue
of
nobody."
egg—
acrape.
MARITX WATftOK, Frintar.
crop* uiav bo o)>taiucd fur full and winter um* in nij pile. Aguin, air mu»t not lx lard to form a boll the
" But
Archer at once miachiovoualy comwill," replied a cheerful voioe,
after putting
and
you
one crop mn
uiouth,
Emily
woh
maU
the
animal's
uae.
only
I'pou
)<ottom ; if it in, nothing open
I admitted at the
who had cloaely followed
of
ball
and
a
the
a
convenution
with
Mr.
menced
gentleman,
chuck
Adama,
generally be obtained in a wwm. Such can keep the ice from melting ; *o I put the out the tongue lightly,
the and wo* proceeding to draw him out moat the •errant, entered.
let
the
throat,
go
into
cultivated
well
and
lard
and
»»iU ohould be
Jraincd,
powder
"
j a-antling forming rn_v inside wall*. on whicli
"
How ia thin, my dear Dick ? ho said;
H«d« r ridgea, m> that the •urliux' water wen* nailed inch hoanln, 12 inche» from the tongue, and the work is done.—Couniry ludicroualy, wlien Kato came to the resl
"
not
apply to
Ft t»« Uaiaa a*J l«l(n
cue.
jou are in trouble, and did
may be conducted <>f. and nut permitted to in»ide of the l»rn kard.«, filling the Kpac* Grnlleman.
not
wu
M
That
me.
right."
You forgot, Mias Archer," ahe aaid,
Winter-Want*.
"
| injure land already mifficientlv muint.— with Kindunt. Height of wall nix feet.—
"
"
And of what use would it havo U«en ?
that my couain lioa hut juat arrived in
II lor«e manure i* the bent dmwing for aoch
The roof of the ice houm nhould not be very
u I am
borrowWarren.
returned
sa.l
wearyof
fsv,
All' lit'le think the proud
town, and hoa not aa yet had an opportunitoil*, when cultivate! «* a garden, and near the ice, hence I left all open up to the
friend to repay the other, day
As ihsy J«» revel "'*•»« ""J
to aeo the liona. Ho will be hatter able ing from one
liberally nupplied, ami well plow- ! roof of the ham, and took the iccoutat the
*houhl
ty
How m mjr trcl th« bit* »oJ Mf,
Even that haa failed me at last,
Fr»m tkr IMi't' iTiitorT* to
a few after day.
in
of
them
hia
l<eand
land
is
to
bake
in.
Such
ed
which
give you
opinion
apt
Thai Wioter-waats Jo always briug
top. Having itn ice houne completed,
and I have come home to bide myself from
I ivuu) hard; consequently it w>quirv* to lie | two men will mak# in two day*, with tram,
COUSIN BEN.
day*, when I xhall have the plcaaure of act- |
How many sbriuk ia hula away,
the prying gase of those who will too soon
of
the
tl»e
hia
cicerone."
stirred
Where allAed want* eamxlia* prey,
growth
ingaa
during
frequently
if Hawduxt or ppent tan l»rk i* near, I proI
ur MIRIAM r. HAMILTON.
of my disgrace."
1
i
hearth
alone
to
heir
I
vreil
henJ,
the
round
An«l a* they
Mr. Warron, like a well-brad gentleman, be talking
ulaptM
plant*. Such a noil is
ice.
Myself niul n
"
j cceded to procure my
I had hoard rumors of this, Diok, and
aome remark* to Mr.
as
ha
addreanod
nnd
Kate
l)o>sk ot Heaven, bread to aend.
of
Bennett,]
waa,
exclaimed
"Visitors!"
pear*
quince*.
f growth
man cut the i<>- in one day, and slid it on
see you; as you were
»he Adama on the aubjecU with which ho wu went to your office to
When it ia an object to olrtaiii curly crojw,
How ran they dao e ao thoughtless on,
«hore, where we lot it remain till the water imjKAtiei»t 1 v, a* ftlie laid aside the book
not there, I followed you here. Now, my
u
Miaa
market
and
after
with
»he
had
of
a*
the
cultivation
in
which
gardens,
he,
familiar,
ahortly
In heart lesa If, an J •« !fl»h prule,
was all froxon that
dripping from it. I had bevn reading, and in
dear fellow, listen to me: You hare two
'•
Porfettiinr that the foot are bleu 'J"
light sandr loam » prrtrmKV. Wh«D such drew it t«» inv lurn and piled it upon the l>oon deeply Interested, and took the card* Archer, took leave.
before bank hours are over. Hera
th«
Hv Hun, who wheeling wor'U, doth cuule :
ia
a poil
made rich by high rulthmtion,
Kate cuuld ham criod with rexation, as houra yet
floor It l>eing cold weather, I did not puck it which the sonant presented.
a
blank
is
alrii-ken
check; fill it up yourself, and it
aparrow fall*,
Who, when tbe
"
Dear me, how provoking ! «.'u»t ivs I ahc thought of the aarcastic and ludicioua
crop* orw earlier, more nurv, and tho noil u away into the Ire house till n fortnight had
honored. Repay it at your
Or wltcn the aadtUwJ raven cr»es.
bo
•hall
duly
of
tho
moat
worked.
more canity
of the story— description of the aoenni which Emily would
Man/
pusscd, during which time it became very am in the most exciting part
Does Icel their every paag antl w.nt,
No
thanks; it is only a loan.
convenience.
productive gnrd«*un iu the neighborhood of trami|iorent. I put a course over the bottom, and that port, dimgrocahle Kmily Archer, delight in giving but Hho controlled herThough at Med on tbe bending alwv
business well, and that in a litknow
I
your
I Uu»uki an- ntado upon light -wnly plains und tilled the crock* with tc«, and then laid too," she added, reading one of the cards; self. She wan a kind heartedgirl,and could
tlo time, with perhaps a little assistance, all
Hut those there are, with »wellin« alorea,
that were previoualy exhausted by cultiva- another course, und no on, till my room ww " who else 1 wonder? "
not forget the pleunant viaita alio hud paid
will
bo right aguin."
Who (reel the |wor, with open dour*.
tion without manure, ami tnat liave been filli-d. When filled, I covered the top course
Was there magic in that simple bit of to l»er dear undo and aunt Adam*, or Don'a
Whose iberal hind unceasing brinta
overcome, Richard could only
Totally
The and mo
redeemed by judicious ntnipBrat.
when
at
make
her
effort*
to
two
the
When
with
inscribed only
liappy
untiring
on, till m; room wax filled.
Into their homes, moat welcome thing*.
paste-hoard,
friend's
his
hand, while his eyre filled
be
to
made
It would hia father's house. She resolved to repay grasp
plow in put in ua d>vp an it can
filled, I coTcred the top course one foot deep words, "Hichard Warren?"
How bleat are they, wbo thea Jo live,
with an unwonted moisture.
w made
the
of
this
und
whole
run,
of
manner
and
her
him
countenwhen
her
und
did
depth
now,
with *iwduKt, stam|>cd it down,
grociousncm
seem no, »o instantaneously
Than to receive, who rather give.
"
IIow can wo evor thank you enough,
lat by hberul mipplint of wanu, stimulating the ice \vu«
For they, • ti« aaid, ahall never know
wanted, removed just enough ance change, The frown that had disfigur- quite facinated poor lien, aa alio made all
"
How
dearest cousin Bon ?" cried Kate.
It w an important object with
Of any want, while here below.
manurea.
farm.
the
old
about
aorta
of
her
tin
needed.
ice
brown
Kiwdunt to take out us much
inquires
ed her Itcaujiful
disappeared,
"
ever rej»y you ?
we
can
and
market gardener* to get early crops,
During summer, when the ico melted on the oyon sparkled, ami with another thought of No aooner had Richnnl Warren, with
Then aprvad abroad ye, much wbo have,
"
Tut, tut, Katie; I am only discharging
they in> able to gvt them in sucha noil, two, sides, I filled up with sawdust and stamped the book, she hastily assured herself, by a Miaa Archer left the house, than *he 1»cgan
Aodbleaa the need jr. honest pour:
debt I owe you, my dear girl.—
a
thrve, and four weeks earlier than in a heavy ft down closely. We took ice out every day glance in the mirror, that her toilet was with all her power* of aarcaain, aa Kate had j part of a
Perchance, you need not |o afar—
owe all I posses—all I am—to you. When
I
witloam. This give* thorn a longer •eofon, and and oomctime* four or five times in a
Call at tUat humble neighbor'! door ;
had
the
scene
ridicule
room.
to
the
foreseen,
they
day, unexceptionable, and left
I flint came here, a raw, ignorant,awkward,
Nor turn aaide tbe <»<i«'<j un».
a skilful management of nuccwivocropa,
A* she entered the drawing-room, and na*cd. Mr. Warren amilod, bat aeemod
by
and hate quite a quantity on hand now.—
Rut kindest woriU, tu such, impart
in
booby, you were not ashamed of me.
two
mason.—
country
or
three
one
and
that
ahaont.
they gvt
cn>|»
grace
A correspondent of your* nays, no one greeted her guests with all
The hank-i granite baa its aeaiua.
mo cordially by the hand, influtook
You
"
I had no idea that the Dennett* had
Apple tree* succeed well in mieh aoiU. Wbeo should except to keep ice unless he puts up elegance of manner for which she was disAnd ao too, baa the human hesrt.
father to assist me, and more
enced
the ground m enriched by high manuring
with
your
continued
her
auch
vulgar relations,"
Kmily,
a cubic of 12 feet, 1728 solid feet.
My pile tinguished, Kmily Archer surveyed
than all, by unvarying kindnea, offering
Then fly with burning aeat to sj*e,
and the cultivation of hoed crops, the tree*
fuatidioua
and
that
the
Richard
dress
well
but
critical
knowing
one
feet."
glance;
was 010 solid
rapid,
in
The Victims ot' uiufortjne'a band :
Warren would consider thin a wnon* ob- ine a home und innocent amusement* your
gww rapidly, and eomo into hiring name
manner was faultless.
And many throbbing hearts thai I «ing.
me out of the many temptakept
»-.ma T t!un iu the cohto and henvier
" It must ho confessed that Kate
woman
of
hia
choice.
society,
the
Dennett
to
year*
jection
Make Farm Life Attractive.
The Hem* that did tliem gladness bring—
tions that beset a lonely, inexperienced lad,
"
noil. Thev start earlier in the npring, and,
cnten a room like a queen," she thought
Notwithstanding all Kate Itennett'a |
And utKtr voices yet to he,
run as by some
men
do
such as, without you, I should have been.
Why jour young
if-couiw, liuve a longer neunon to grow,and
with a pang of envy and jealousy, as in elegance, there ia a certain aomething a (tout
Shall weave again tbe hallow'd song,
I thanked you for it then, even when I did
the wood which they make U'CQOM better universal instinct, from the farm where Richard Warren's face she nwl undisguised the
On whab thy name ahall sparkle bright
family that betrays low blood."
so
not appreciate the sacrifice it was to a fine
44
As atars, that pent the brow of night.
matured and prc|«uvd t*t endure the cold ol tliev were born, to die city, wheru they
knowthem.
returned
before
Warren,
of
the
Yea,"
Admiration
hardly
lovely girl
c. u c. c.
often learn to wwli they lmd not Urn horn
to have a bumpkin like myself about
tlie enmiing winter.
What casual observer, who had marked ing what he aaid ; and feeling that alio had laily,
In such noils, fall sowing is often practised anywhere? Chiefly—whatever explanation
and when I knew more of tho world,
her;
the
in
would
walked
one
ladies,
of
on,
theeo young
the meeting
gained
jtoint, Kmily
to advantage.
and understood tho rarity of such conduct,
Onions, h>vtn. and lettuce they may put forward a* having a handhave dreamed that, under all their outward heat poaaiblo apirita, internally triumphing i
in
tho
farm
there
on
some
look—because
arc aowed in September, und covered with
I loved you tho better for it, and felt the
her
rival.
with
of
her
other
the
over
discomfiture
liated
the
each
friendliness,
salt luiy, rock weed, or tneudow bay ; the supposed to ho an inevitable doom to hard,
more
grateful. I have had no opportunity
That evening at tho opera who should be
whole heart?
GRAFTING FRUIT TREES.
to show it before, in any substantial form.
mulching is removed curly in March, ami utonotonou«, wearing, bodily toil, from dayYet so it was. Kato and Kiuilv were riv- at Kute'a aide but couain Ben, drewed in
the ground between the rows ntirn<d, anil light to sundown, life through, with no
But now you me you aro under no obligail Mies, and their claims to admiration excellent taate, and evidently much interBcfnrp tho season arrives
Ml. Kihtor
of the
>nion* und ln<eU are tiiua obtuimsl for the room for mental exjunxion, or generous
while Miaa Bennett tion ; I nin only getting rid of a little
no
the

•portrq.

off

GARDEN SOILS.
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a

room

>

j

J&istfllnntons.

|

I

jjtgrirulturol.

for grafting fruit tm*, I
•omcthiug od that subject,

propose to say
mid perhaps I

may '** instrumental in calling out other*
also, and that is just what 1 should like.

t>a<(uirv of you, which of tha several modes of grafting in mwt appnned.you
would doubtless rejdy that every man grafts
Should I

in his owu way.
We cannot quote our father* or our

grand-

father*. lor l»ut very few ol them understood

wen> so equally Isilaneod that it required
social recreation ; and *e<\jndly,
little exertion on either aide to gain the asdouhlc because after all this Lilxir, tho farmer
and he acknowledged the victor.
Nor will my faith oendency
the price that they do later in the season.— tnakot too little money.
If Kate, with her classical features, queenrhrw cropn are often obtained from the In young men'* nature* sufT-r me to believe

market in June, or early in July.
hleo, at thin nennon eoniuuiiMl n<url v

Vegeta-

ground.

A

portiou of ground

perfect

soundmw

junctiou, it is strong and not easily put out
of place,—it is fust growing and the wound
soon

heuls over.

Having given what I consider tho best
modi*, I will uow, at the risk of having my
«wrs pulled for treading on the tors of some
friend* who practice the cleft or split grafting. suy that I consider it the most objec-

tionable of all the modes now in use.
My
arc, that when the stock is split and
a scion inserted, the tree never will l>esound
reasons

the junction even when it grows to the
diamehT of a half barrel; hut thcrv will he

at

-I

after

.abundant

a

supply

of manurv, are eircum-

On such a soil peaches
plum*
following ingredient together better than on
any other, and bear full cropa
over a slow fire, in the
of—
projiortions
in four or five year* from the stone.
poumla berswax, two poinds rosin, and one
Let no man say he cannot hare a good
pint linseed oil, all of good quality.
because he has only a piece of pool
garden.
while
Then,
hot, jam the cloth into the
land. On nueb land he cun have
aindy
wax and then letwecn two wooden
scrapers *irlk*r
a
cropa than his neighbor who haa
whieh are keyed together
juat cloae enough
rich, nioiat loam and if he doca not
deep,
to remove the
vrax from the
Then melt the

surplus

cloth.

The waxed cloth ia then laid on a smooth
l«oard ami cut with a sharp knife for uae into atripa ahout a half an inch wide and
about ten inchea long,
according to the sue
of the atocka.
The increaaing ua* of thia
recipe, proves
the high estimation in which it ia held
by
thoae heat acquainted with U. The cloth
ahould not be prepared till about the tine it
i> usad, aa the new ia heat.—Maine Farmer.
Uuibt Lrrru.
Bangor, Jan. 14,18M.

ganco a* well

us

and sensible

he

wu*

polite attention
criticism*.

At

to hia fntnk

partiea, too,

her attendant; and thia open

ac-

heavy

placed me under long ago.—

load you

lb oft with you Dick, and iMWuafler

mo

to

cipher

and parse, get*

Just at this time, Richard Warren re- had hoped would humiliate her.
my
finer and fit, and is not *o
turned from Europe. The arrival of no unFroin tlutt timo Hiclmrd Warren wim her
exhausted physically at nightfall a* to preelegant, handsome and wealthy a constant attendant, and ore long he had
He deniably
to uny company of Itook*.
fer

garment* that

are

sleep

lack into the country and lay* out a
beautiful estate, sometimes with statelier
animals, and selector fruit*, and tidy fence*
c >me*

and hedge*, and more

blooming garden*

on

neighbor, who ha* all tho while
been staying there and making fanning the
buninc** of hi* life. Now, it would l»o a
hard task in per*ua*ion to convince iuo*t
it than his

event—all the fashionable
gentleman
world was in a flutter, and tho rivals saw at
once that the important epoch had arrived.
She whom claim ho advocated, whom he
favored with his admiration, would at once
stand upon the precarious pinnacle of lwlleship. Each left nothing undone to win him
to her side, though their tuctic* were entirewan

ly

an

different.

for the outlay of capital and laW»r.
young men that Ibtn thing* are not good,
Emily brought to lwnr upon him tho ImtStrawherriew succeed admirably <>n nueb not dt«iral>lo, and tliat the dollar* which
tcries of her sprightly wit, while Kate ad*oil*. es|*vially if, in additiou to high cul- command them arc not of the nature of an
roitly laid the mine of apparent queenly inture, irrigation i-t employed. Sonic of the advantage. 1 eon few 1 should l»e a l«ad *ulv- difference. As
yet, though it was evident
■ttruw berry garden* in the vicinity of Haiti- jeet for such
persuasion myself. Beside*, that Richard admired both, his preference
iuoiv, cuiini«iing of fntui ton to one hundred these thing* are ull of the nature of picture
was not known—perhaps ho hardly knew
acrea, aiv inado of worn-out mn.lv land, work ; the boy cannot help seeing them ;
himself which he thought tho most charmwhich ha* been redeemed by cultivation. they work upou him while he stop* on his
ing.
One ganlin.r in the neighborhood of Boston way from pasture under the fragrant shrul>But during this exposition of tho claims
receive* more thau throe thou»and dollars bery, or peep through the picket* at the
of the rivals, are likely conversation luid
.Mutually, for tlx* vegetable ami fruit grown mellow pcachcs and jiear*.
I teen going on. The last new novel and tho
1 know well how apt hi* Nnnguiuc blood,
upon twenty-six acres of such land. His
ns well as some of
opera had been discussed,
proximity to a ready market, and to nn ami hi* ignorance of the ninety■-odd failure* their mutual friends, uud in the midst of

dead hollow place in the centre
•Uui\« which contribute greatly to his sucof the tree. Nor is it so strong at tho juncet«s.
liut high culture, ami a skillful artion as by the saddle grafting, and it is more
rangement ot succemivo crops are the cwoneasily put out of plaro. I think also that tiul oonditionn of his prosperity. I «l*> not
the scion is not so sure of uniting with the
believe be would make a* much imwr in
stock as it is by saddle grafting.
proportion to his outlay, in the cultivation
The tli (Terence or the time in beating o\er
>1 it h<«vy 1* hi in, although the «>il is ill ittit** wound at the junction in very pivot, *If much UH»re fertile.
Karly croj* eouhl
and I think «ln> there in a marked diflvrence not he obtained on ouch a soil, and the*1 hit
in the growth of tho *ck>n the firet acaaoa.
4 chief sourw of profit.
Applw would not
l'or tl»»e and other rea*»n*. I much pufmeeeed m well on a lighter and more windy
fer the aaddle to the cleft grafting.
noil. From lour porter apple tn\w on such
Gavrmu (.'loth. Craving (Moth ia now
.1 -oil, appl«*> hate b»vn sold to tlie amount
extensively used, more especially on this >f more than a hundred dollar* in a year.
Kiver.
Ilundre«la of yarda an* annually
Thin to be auiv in an extraordinary product,
•old iu thU vicinity, and as frequent enquiuid wu* owing to the sujierior quality ol
ries an* made a
recipe for making or waxing the fruit; but under such cultureon a sandy
the cloth, I give
you my mode for waxing
toil, Baldwin.*, (ireenings, and Hmseta will
one or more hundred
yards, via.: Take cotyield from four to fire barrels to a tree,
ton sheeting and divide it
equally length- worth from two to four dollar* a barrel.—
wise; it will then he of auitabln width.—
thrive
and
ever

performance,

ested in

liatcned with

in all

ca«*

like tho present.

have ao bcavyja crop, he cun have two toho
neighbor'a ouo. Plow early and deep, and

put on

manure

you shall have
have now

a

rely

on

Don't get
men, of all

and
luxuriant garden where you

with a liberal hand,

unproductive and

barren

patch.

in

a

city
fallacy
»

for cxcry single success, urw to put
into his pinna and cheat his choice.

Ilut none the less it ii* true, that he go»« to
the city for a chance, though but a chance,
for certain means of refinement, liberality,
and width in the whole style for life, such
a* scarcely n un*re fnrroer nbout, in the «>lil
of fanning, has displayed. Who ever
way

knew a confident and chiyalroua youth to
doubt he should bo one of the live that succeed, though live hundred fail ? And muk
over many young men at that expiring \9
riod of life, before the charm and glory of
curly idculs have faded off, thirst honestly
for uiore stimulus to mental action, more

enlarging ministries
have found

to

in rural

thought,

places.

than

they

This they

divam of finding in tho presence of crowus
collisions of traffic. Perhaps
and the

sharp

u the
they dream of delusions; but this
hold
would
feeliug. Depend upon it, ifyou
sons and brothers bock from roaming
your

must
away into the perilous centres, you
the
abate
three
make
attempts—to
steadily

task-work of farming, to raise maximum
to aurround your
Cfop* and profits, and
work with the exhilarations of intellectual
the whole spirprtgnw. You must elevate
it of your Tocation for your vocation's sake,

till no other can outstrip it in what most
adorns a civiliied state."—D. F. Huntington.

au

England

Farmer.

openly acknowledged

hia

preference by

off-

ering her his heart and hand.
"
Mr dear Kate," ho mid, ahortly after
their lx'trotlial, " I shall never ccaao to think

good cousin

lien."

HOW TO BUILD A HOUSE*
nr ournt orru.
CK4FTK8

1.

I tell you, my d«u*, it is utterly impossi! Save three hundred a year out of my
ble
of cousin lien for giving mo my brido, I adadd
mired you as a belle, but his mining and salary? You don't understand it,
wife.
hi*
to
Convene
1'liarlca
young
were
your recoption of liiui proved tliatyou
I'erhape I do not, replied Mn. Convene,
something lwtter than a mere fine lady—
hut
with
tho
blent
were
a
true
my opinion in very decided.
that you
woman,
Women don't undentand those thing*-—
greatest of all attraction*—a heart. Conof eight hundred dolfers, dearest, that you owo him a debt of You think my salary
Ian a your a fortune.
as happy as 1
also—that
are
you
gratitude,
No luch thing, Charles.
am."
But eight hundred dollan, let mo tell you,
Kate vmilod one of her mo*t

bewitching

won't buy all tho world.
1 liave no idea that it would ; yet if you
malhis
look
do
not
upon
certainly
what you apend
arrival
as a misfortune at prrtenl," unly had the habit of aaving
apropos
she said,11 whatever I may do In the fu- for things tluit you can get along without,
vou would lx- able to build a house in a few
ture."
smiles.
"

I

Horglaneo of loving confidence contra- j-eun.
Build a house?
dicted her last mischievous words, and she
Yes, build a house, C'lmrles.
listened with downcast eyes and blushing
Well, that's a good one?
some wickedly witty remarks of Emily on a cheeks to the assurance of her lover that no
voicv
loud
Tho
a
to
a
fashionable
bo
should
would-is*
young man laughed heartily at the
keep
exertions of his
wanting
lady,
It caino nearer the her from regretting the event which had idea—too chimerical, too absurd to be harwas heurd in the hall.
boml for a moment.
door, and the words could be distinctly un- given him« glimpse into her heart.
tho sober
In
Ilow much do ymi suppose it really cost
hud
derstood.
pawed.
Many years
"
You no brained, impudent jackanapes, matron Mrs. Warren, one would hardly js to live last yrnr?
I'll make jroC rentgnized the dashing belle, Kate Bennett.
I'll teach 3-011 manners.
Why, eight hundred dollan, of course.—
"
a
!
there is none of It
inouth
took all my salary
It
home,
side
of
a
cheerful
the
other
on
Blest with wealth,
your
laugh
The door was flung open, and in walked fond hualund, and lovely children, she had left.
The young wife smiled mischievously a*
a tall, athletic and sun-burned young man, led a
happy life, and time iiad but increased
But •he'took from her work table drawer a
whose nnlly line form was disguised in an the atUchmont of tho wedded pair.
uufitting suit of evidently domcntic manu- cloudless as her life had been, a storm was mull account book.
facture and who stood for a moment awk- gathering, ller hualiand, always cheertul, j You did not know that I kept account of
wardly looking around him; then hastilv grow moody, restless and unhappy. She' ill these things, did you ?
I No ; but how much was it? and Charles
approaching Kate he flung his arms around tried in vain to discover the cause of hia
to
iras a little disturbed by tho oool way in
the
on
evasive
and
smack
nmde
a
loud
her,
replies
gave her
(
gloom, hut ho only
check.
her inquiries, and she could only guess at which bis wife proceeded to argue the quesShe withdrew herself, quickly and haugh- hi* trouble*; that they were connected with tion.
Four hundred and ninety-two dollar*, anhia business, she imagined, and her sunniae*
tily, from his embrace.
"
iwered Mn. Converse.
Sir! " i»ho uid, with freezing dignity. were correct.
"
" Law! don't
exOb, but my dear, you hare Dot got half
He entered the room where she wua ait*
you know who I bo?
of
it down. Your figures can't be correct,
himclaimed the new comer, in no wise discon- ting, one day, and exclaimed flinging
certed ; " Waal, now, I do actually b'liere self on a sofa
Mary, aaid be.
Why not ?
you're forgot me. Don't ye know yer coua- " Kate, we are ruined. In Tain I hare
in Ben? Ye ace, I don't like furmin' no struggled for week* pMt; it ia naeleaa to atMy salary is used up, and you can achow you can fix it, and to I quit that, and tempt it longer. To-day I ahall be known count for only four hundred and ninety-two
come to the city.
Jitn Simpson was deown aa a bankrupt—ponnileaa, and worn than dollar* of it.
You muat explain the balance.
to our place, and txi'a doin' fuat rate here. penniless
In trying to double ay fortune,
I! Why Mary, I hare not been extravaIfo said 'twaa dreadful hard work to get a I have lout all. You and my children are
gant. It U true I buy a great many little
start in the city, but I gums I aint goin' to beggars."
"
tronble
thing* in the course of a year; but they
of
wealth
loaa
I'll
should
you,
he
where
ahead.
Why
slump through
gcU
"
said hia wife tenderly ap- are hardly worth the mention.
dear Richard?
rmk it anyhow."
That is
" That
Ah! There's the mischeif.
ia,
At tho commencement of this apoech, proaching and taking hia hand.
the
where
to,
While
you
depend
may
money
goes
miafortane.
bat a
after
Catherine had
flushed and

To MiU Osvrr Wax. One pound tab
low, two pounds beeswax, four pounds rosin,
all pure and clean articles; put the whole I
How to Build an lot Boom.
into an iron pot, and beat them until thej
masr
a foam ; then turn the heated
A correspondent of tha Ohio Farmer givas como to
handi
a tub of water; then with greaay
into
the following direction* for building an Ice
ki
work thoroughly, as shoemaker's wax
houae at a nail exprnae:—
worked.
"
Having a bars unoccupied, I measured

—.\n»

too

in

/>Piin

scion unite* with

or

cusily—business
ly dignity, elegant figure, and exquisite Icnowlcdgment or Imt relation quite lilunt-1 discouraged
plow- this is ulwuvs a sordid ealeulatiou with them. taste, at first sight threw her rival into the od the point of Kmily'ii satire*. Mr. Ben- others, should have elastic temperaments.—
"
si an nuou un the front in out, und h heavy For, in thinking of money, they think of
he added, as Warren disnow ;
*hade, Kmily'a piquant style, sjmrkling ani- nett nssistcd tho youth to n situation, and Good-bye,
is
Earof
in
an end.
a
than
horao
manure
a*
it
mean*.
oftoner
Kate's
tho tears from
They mated countenance, and
plow<<d
drvming
Ilo
wore
off.
had
kissing
his
oonvermappeared,
roiticlty
very speedily
sprightly
ly peas are planted in town ]<erhu|« five feet want it for what it bring*. On the farm, tion, wore many preferred to Rate's stat- both good looks and good ncniv, and under | check, "and bo ivwurod that Ben Adams,
by
will
qiurt ; then radishi* are sowed broadcast, very frequently, are room* without book*,
soon tho millionaire, lias never forgotten,and
uesque beauty. It was impossible to divide hu« cousin's judiciotih training, he very
iml ruked iu.
The radinhen are pulled be- walls without picture*, manner* without
and
to
kindnew
to
your poor
re|ia) your
which was the loveliest; each liuu ner mi- did her no discredit, even among tho crowd try
the row- grace, clothe* without titnc**, and ground
fore the
awkwurd cousin."
penn are picked. Between
herents and admirers, hut us they were of fine gentleman who surrounded her.
>f peas an* planted, at proper time*, squash- without *)uiping or decoration. On the
"
I am richly repaid," she murmeml.—
Kmily Archer taw all, and hit hct lip in "
initially numerous, it scorned probablo tlmt
es, melons, or cucumber* ; by the time the contrary the city merchant buy* u library
How littlo I dreamed, long ago, that twice
the season would ilniw to a close without vexation.
She could not hut acknowledge
vine* begin to run the radishes and ]>cas an* and work* of art, scud* hi* children to
the all-iin|s>rtnnt decision of the question, tho superiority of Kato's strategy, and tha* in iny life 1 should owo my highest lutppinremoved from the ground, and the whole Mchool* where they learn to move with olesho had triumphed in tho crcnt which iho iws to tho trifling acts of kindness towards
which had been, par crcrllrnce, the belle.
«m»

grafting or budding, and thervthey p-nernlly contended themsehes
with originating new varieties of fruits,
*niii' of which,
(though a small j>er ceut.,)
I»me jiMtcd worthy to W perjM>tuated.
(•cncrally "fienkiiig, the |>eople who are surface is left in powewdon of the vines.—
employed in agriculture, horticulture aud Early potatoea are taken off iu July und the
full
pomology, arc slow to adopt unythiug new
until it lias Uvn pretty well proved and
The
tried, and with mtisfactory results.
question ia, which, on the whole, in the b«*t
mode of grafting, or the least ohjectiotiahle?
Were it left to me to divide, I must give
^uoh gardener* »tart vegetables in hot bed*
a derided [frlinoM to taJii/e grafting, for
under glusa ; thus they obtain potatoes, torea«>n* which to my mind are conclusive.—
matoca, cablwge*. and cucuiuU-r* i*>me two
Hut I would not Im understood to he conor three weeks earlier than hy open culture,
lined to it alone, lty saddle grafting the
uud the increased price amply repays thorn
at the
the art of

fore

tastes,

—

alternately

paled,

all,

trifling

I dottk now, turoj.

i

mm i hm

gnuwiu

uwr.

now no

job

mi

umb

Four ccota apiece.
I tarn that I hava got down
Six of them ware traaafemd to the eaee,
all the ifena that com* within my knowlthrown down, and, mIIwm not
a
edge. I am positive that you brought home quarter
no artida of any description that haa not magnanimous to pick Bp a oopper'e change,
Bat thee, a
I mean articles bo walked out of the atore.
been sntsred on the book
of food and clothing and things for Um little fellow Inaide of him aeemed to aaj—
Charley, jou can't afford to —oka euch
house.
look at it a moment. Ton don't cigare aa thoaa. Tbey will hardly laet two
But
least idea.

—

joat

spent three hundred daja. If jou mnet Mob, bay a cheaper
dollar* over and above our nnwamry expen- cigar than that. Too will not ba able to
build your houee in tea yean, at this
ses? mid Charles a little warmly.
rata.
I don't mean to my anything about it.
Ha did not pay aueh atteotiaa to the
Now I think of it, here's my life inaur*
manotorial
roiee, howvrer, and aa he paid
down
?
bare
that
ance
yon got
along, he drank a aherry cobbler himeelf,
I have not.
and paid Sor threr frieoda whoa ba could
There is forty of the three hundred.
not help aaking to drink with him at Bar*
But it leaves two hundred and
mean

to my that I hare

wxty-slght

dollar* unaccounted for.

ton'a.
At vintonm Lnanowe hubs

waswepusm
great while to collect
and eo on to the end of the chapter.—
of,
money enough to build a hooae, even if the
It waa
And these were hie daily habite.
whole of this sum were all mred.
a nine pence or a quarter at a time, and
only
Not a great while Charles. You know
then mow were ao ridiculously snail that
my father has promised to gire you the land
never caneed him a thought. The idea
when you hare the means to build a bourn they
that they absorbed any considerable Mrtkl
upon it.
He
of hi* salary never ocean ed to him.
It will be a long while, laughed the hushad alwaye gratified hie appetite or hie in*
band.
dination in tlieee trifling matter*, m they
Five or six years, perhaps if you are pru■eemed to him, and had come to be regarded
dent. Hasn't the president of your bank
ae neeeeeitiea.
promised you a thousand dollars next year? Still, Charles Converse had turned over a
Y«e.
new leaf,
lie refrained Awn purchasing a
Then you can certainly save four hundred
great
many articke which he had intended
dollan a year.
to get when be neeired hie quarter^ alary,
There are a thousand thing* wa want
and ae he Mated hhneelf in the can, he conwhen my salary is missd.
gratulated himself on the flnaneee with
But we can do without them.
which be had carried out the resolution of
I mippose we can.
the previous evening.
Just look here Charles.
You are late, Charles, said Mary, when
Mr*. Conreree took from her pocket a cirbe reached his sunny little cottage.
cular issued by the "People'* Raring* Bank,"
I have been paying my quarter bills, said
in which the accumulation of sereral small
he with a smile. Here they are, ay eweet
sums, deposited weekly nod quarterly, wert
accountant.
arranged in a table.
He threw the bill* upon the table, and
he toeeed
Fifty dollar* deposited every quarter will while she waa

Uke

It

a

examining them,

net in fire yean, $1,141,25! continued she, the bank book in her face.
reading from the circular.
What! exclaimed she in

astonishment, ae

Bah! added Mr. Conreree.
ahc sew the book, Fifty dollar* ?
That aunt would build a rery comfortable
Ye*, my dear—female influence— the in*
house ; and when your salary is a thousand fluence of a
wile, and the husband playfully
dollars a year, you can save more than fifty kissed her. I am convinced of ein, and
dollars a quarter.
converted too, which ie etill better. I am
A fire cent institution isn't it? answered reeolved to be
prudent, economical, eaving,
tho young man.
even parsimonious.
But ho was much impressed by the reason*
I am glad to bear it.
And th« houas will be built In just Are
ing of his wife, and in the course of the eraning ho carefully rend the circular of the jean, according to the programme of tb«
Saring* Bank.
Savings Bank.
Certainly he had erery inducement [lor Charlie ate hie supper, but waa moody
being saring and economical. He liredrvry and abstracted. A now id*a waa penetratcheaply in a small house belonging to his ing hie brain, which, he began to think, had
father-in-law, for which he paid a merely been rather muddj on financial a&irs.
nominal rent.
Ah he arose from the table be took out
His wife's father wasa wealthy farmer, or his
cigar-case, and as lis did so, the little
farmer
his
dobefore
ho
had
been
rather
a
fellow within, who had spoken to him when
main was invaded by tho march of iraprorolie came out of the cigar-shop, began to upment, and his pastures and mowing lots laid
braid him pretty aharply. He burned his
out into houae lots. As it was, he still/rom
in attempting to light the fragrant
tho force ofMbit, improved a few acres, kept Angers
and then relapsed into a fit of deep
roll,
a couple of cowa, a hennery, and half a dos-

musing.

pigs.

cn

What are you thinking about, Charles?
asked Mary, after she had cleared away the
the old falka at home, rather satisfactory, In table.
a pecuniary as well oa a social point of view
Kit? Oh, I waa thinking how much
for his larder waa partly stocked from the twolve times three hundml and eixty-five
t

hunch L-onvoree iouna

farm ;

and,

tatoes,

or a

mis

proximity

vu

of course, no account waa erer are.

Tweiro means twclro cents, I suppose?—
barrel of applet or poMilk and aid she, performing the problem on tba
chickena.
Hers it
eggs were ao much fresher from 'pa'a' that margin of one of the newspapers.
of coune, the young couple nerer desired to is—$43,80.
For cigars, added Chart*, blandly.
obtain them from any other aource.
ioe creams, and oysters,
They lived cheaply and lived on clover be- Sherry cobblers,
sides. Charles never liked to talk about over a hundred dollars, by thunder! continfinancial matter* with pa, because the worthy ued Charles, turning to his figurss again.
Indeed!
old gentleman used to tell him how he lived
I begin to see where the two hundred and
on a hundred and fifty dollar* a year, after
he was married—though be had a fat sala- sixty-eight dollars have gone to, said ha.
And sherry cobblro art worss than us*.
ry, and auppoeed, of course, he aaved four
I had no kbi yon drank, Charles.
al|eM.
it
and
of
out
a
hundred dollars
year
no more, Mary; I am done.
that
he
would
Say
wound
saving
by
up
ways
And he was done. Ths idea of saving up
the
take
him
a
houao
pick
lot—might
give
of him
of all ho owned—whenever he got ready to something took complete poswwsiun
—not so Car as to make him niggardly—but
build.
far enough to make him abandon the four
All these tilings rather worked upon
cent
cigars, compounds, and especially sherCharh« Convene. Ho hadn't dived a dolcobblers.
ry
no
was
there
and
was
what
lar,
more,
prosOn tlte next quarter day, one handrsd
pect that he ever would do so. Tho prom- dollars were added to his deposit at the Savwas
ised advance in his salary
already apings Bank, and his habits increased afterpropriated to sundry luxuries. The idea o< wards, and when his salary was still further
or
a
to
the
pleasant trif increased, much
taking Mary
opera,
greater soma wen addsd.
to Ningara, and other amiabilities, had taIn four years the house was built, new
ken possession of him.
furniture bought and paid for, and Charles
But tlie reasoning of his wife had prowas considered one of ths most thrifty young
mind.—
his
duced a strong impression upon
men in the town —all of which propitious
She had been brought up in the strictest
events, we honestly believe, had their origin
ller
father, though in the beneficent influence of the
habits of economy,
Savings
rich, had an army of children; but they Bank whose circular had
his syes,
opened
habits.
their
in
were all wealthy
thrifty
.umI stimulated him to carry out his rssoht*
diaries read ever and over again the cirtions.
oular of the Savings Bank in the course <>i
Dicmdkbi of tub lions. From the
tho evening; figured up the statistics, and
wondered what had become of that two hun- Tnhunt't report of the proceeding! of the
all night mm on we extract
dred andsixty-«ight dollars.
A motion wu made to lay this (FkiM'i
Before ho went to bed lie had matured a
resolution, although he did not say a word motion,) on the table. Meantime, two
Mrmbrra, arandoualy drank, inckted on
to his wife about it.
ciurrH it.
talking Itoth it a time and catting up aunridiculoue antioe. One of them tumbled
The next day, Char In Convene weelwd ■ Jry
down.
reThey were at Iwigth penmaded Into
quarter'a "alary, and hla first step alter
eeate. The Yaw and Nay^wero ordered on
was
to
visit
it
tbe
Sarinjp
People's
reiving
laying on the table, and on hie nana being
llank, where he deposited fifty dollar*.
another particularly drunken MemBut the hundred and fifty which he had reached,
on making a
ineieted
ber,
had
be
all
apeech when he
waa
left burned in hi* pocket. .It
couldn't tell himeelf from a aide of aoUthree
the
him
ensuing
to carry
through
lie finally eubeided.
[N. B. I
month*. There waa a host of little thing* leather.
waa atrongly tempted ee an outsider to rise
dosen
a
was
There
big
wanted.
he
which
the lat- to a queetion of order. What right hae a
onre, too, for that matter. Against
in eon- Member to keep tinging oat "Taller" when
his
ret
face,
he
though,
ter
resolutely
■ideration of tbe feet that hie salary would he le too full already 7]
•
•
While the llooae wai diagraoed by
be a thousand dollars a year after the next
•ome
accnae
of disorder through the latter
hit
made
a week before
had
he
np
pay-day,
of
the
there wae not a Banks
them.
part
bare
night,
to
mind
wa# man overcome
by liquor at any time.
Among other things bis cigar-eaas
in ConTbeee disgraceful aoaaae were allnded to
empty, and be stopped into 8erey's,
it
hare
to
replenished. Cigtn ty several mem here in the debate. Mr. Old*
gress street,
to dinga alluding to them eaid :
ware a great luxary—in bet, a necessity
So fiu-aa the cooduet of my Mlow mm
him, in his opinion.
of the astab- ben baa been concerned, I will say thai M
The

pig, a
pair of

made of half a

—

it.
gentlemanly proprietor
for she waa deeply mortified that Richard we are spared to each other, blest with good upon
*
understand these liahmsnt placed a bos otT tbe fragrant rolls
Women
don't
Nonsense
loee
the
at
Warren and Emily Archer should hare been children, why ahoold we repine
"
upon tbe counter.
things.
the witneaa of auch a scene. She caught a fortune ?
coureo we don't.
Of
Something new, said he.
triumphant and acornful glance from Em- The huaband groaned.
"
that
don't.
Best cigars in tbe market, continued UNshow
Well, your figures
"
yon
Ah, to be dishonored, Kate? be aaid;
ily. It restored all her pride.
have
the
hundred
Tender.
Where
three
dollars
I
"
because
gone
the
bee,
to fear to look men in
With all the grace of which she wa* mishonest to, then?
Tip-top, replisdCbariet, inhaling lbs
am a bankrupt—unable to pay my
treat she turned to tho now corner.

baa been quite equal to my ■rpsetsHone.—
On thk aide of the Uooaa we have eeen nothing upon the part of a eingU nmhw tha»
we can have cause to npet; and an fiu as
our frienda on the other aide are concerned,
let me eay that they have done a yea* deal
better than I expected. [Laughter.]

In axtMuatifM of the* Illegal actr, it ia tho plaioaat aoniftstation of as anxious do free, ther en do to only bj corrupt and
ratal num. As the lamented Mr. Webulloged that the States of Chlilomk, Midi, »ii« to avoid erm the ■euihlanea of •ocraorh- ster
THDtTT-FOUBTH OOVORS88.
of
»
arid on the juiwap- or the Fugitive
cipen<nce, showing
or aggrraion, I should be fain to orand
moot
and
it
or
w«re
oth«»,
that
itfuu,
bclew
all
*tf-orpani*>d,
We publish
important j
" out another
ilavt toarty, and the unitrrtal failure ofJrtt
foot of free terriwithinto
tho
itt manly impulse ami every «ense of doty, SUte Act,
ua
Union
were
wch
admitted
fust ttrnm.
iodtty, wu unavailable to t)iem, because the Preaident's Mmp on Kmku affaire. out n
Thia wu
tin- a»|>en<ions of the meanjp to tory to bo made rIuth territory.
allowed
It
if
I
ofCongrwa.
pmiouaennahlingact
from
It,
were
a
24th
employing
tb«
by
to
and
precluded
unlem the South re*
ult.,
they
Congren*
the
communicated
unnothvd.
understanding,
ca**
a
a
>rtr
of
Sir
W
ia
true
in
the
while
2.
lo
John
that,
IW>.
distinguiMwu
WAiuutn»t,
muj
paw
Forney,
admitting slavery in the uiMtract to Imy
the
of which wuk published by us liu>t previoua art of oongreaa lion Iwn j*u»« <1 t<>
I'nlem the Mitwup' flmll incite and stimu- trace til. ir *le|* U» tli.it «iainl.inl. 11., y onnilocu- Mr. Smith of [«n., said bs had ibdity with which' be has pn«ided owr
IV dt'lcnro of negro slavery in- »yno|«i*
wrong.
not eipcct then* will lie much etithu»iaaai to
wth»
new invasions of our Territory ao<l (ln*l
FEB.
185«i.
aa a
late
iti*»lf
tho
Kitnaus
uml
to
FRIDAY
«>f
authorize
8,
the
MORNING,
rule,
th«
After
wwk.
prwent
territory
harvwforv n>ud ngixirM
•|H«ikiiig
plurality
[
volved them in a still greater difficulty. The
m<»t ny- outran u|ioii our citinbs, it will produce t», •wtch and return audi loeouiotive properin
the
tliat
thia
deemed
end
chance
some
State,
rote
indit-uU^i
th>*
IVemibutM jMaUrvi«j'»
lawn of all the Siuthern Statin justified the Nebraska arta und their provisions,
The Republicans were wild with »_ ta-J
uinr coune, yet auch mi art haa not Iwn I us no regret, a* it lias caused no surprise.— ty.
of an election of Speaker of a man of sound
A Speaker Elected.
holding white men in slavery, provided, dent *»▼» :
I am too well known for it to 1* MiPpo«ci1
conto la* itHiia|M*tMihle, and in aome caara After having seen our |ieoplo trnninlcd on,
held
Mtiuoti vitm. 11« now uCnvd a resolution lion and lustily cheered Mr. Banks and
through tlie mother, they were descended,
the principle of con-1 the
ami robls-d, on the one hand b> tliat I have anj of the Abolition aentimenta
thv
act,
and
without
While,
has
l»jr
it,
opprvn»'d
lor the adoption of that rale.
gratulated him on hi* aucm*.
proceeded
Our readers will perceive by the pcruml however remotely, from a negro slave. The
territory
L
■titution Tor each of tho territories wua one haa neverthehwa l«vn admitted into the I'll1, tin* invaders of their toil, and on the othei lowing in my veina ; hit when one {art of
The Ilouae by 10 majority refused to lay
Monday, Feb. 4.
jf tho proceedings of the House on Saturday bright mulattoes, according to their theory, ami the auuie, ami the detail* of organic legresolution
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itarrry in the States. But when ww were
•

I

nc«s.

IV>»lc>n, Nov. 3lsl, 1899.

FOR SECTTBINO PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS

UNITED STATES PATJ5NT OFFICE
WASHINGTON.

—
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rt. V. I.oaiwu

highest rrte paM

f"r Land Warrants.

Dr. T.

Haley,

Hiving pur< hat*! th« office and prac-

ic pttnoip.

Orrtct—No. 9, Central Ulock, Uiddelord.

Iul*arin* my offlra I with pleasure rMomuwud my
MeMMor, Or. Thou** Hairy, «• on* rrrry way <|U»li0*1 fur the .tun. • of hU |-r i> ui.m and worthy of the
pairooa** of my (Viandi and all who wlah the mttIcm
of a DoatUt.
Il« ptrtmui crrry operation la a neat
and (atlifactory manner.
W. 11. OA8KKLL.

which

31 r.Ilodsdon's Book Store,

preeerrcd

of which she relieved me. She
me from dissipation, she
reclaimed
gently
weak
and irresolute nature;
propped my
aha urged my indolence to all the exertions
that bare been useful and creditable to me,
and she was perpetually at hand to admoniah my heejlemnem or improvidence. To
her I owe whatever I am ; to her whatever
1 shall be. In her solicitude for my interfeelcat she never for a moment forgot my
the

oars

ings or

my character.

dungeon are as necessary to the
rum traffic, as peat-houses to the plague.—
A heathen pmple might plead an excuse for

and the

this infernal system. But a Christian people hare none. Murder riots in its unbrok-

en

I of

Em in her occasion-

al reesnhaqnt for wkiok I but too often gave
ber cause, (would to God 1 could recall
thoa* moments!) aba had so saliences nor
acrimony. Her foaling were warm and
impetuous; but aha waa placable, tsodsrand
constant. Such waa aba whom I have lost

rapid-j

feasts of blood.

Fiendish butcheries

are

common occurrence.

With the shatlow of these scaflolds dark-

ening the land, statesmen stand up and pettifug about nothings, and wail about the
ralus of property invested in the rum busi-

ness !
God teaches us that man is of more
Politicians
ralu* than many sparrows.
! teach us that rum is more sacred than the

interests of two worlds,
llomcs, hearts,
and human life, must all be mcrifieed to feed
the consuming fires of tliese hells on earth!
But the better days coses steadily on.—

when km ezoelleu! natural sense waa
oa
ly imporing, after eight yean struggle an<l Human fisods" shall not always gorge
Hill—had bound aa foal together, and | human blood by authority," Our !*«■»

THEIR

it FOR

HEALTH AND STRENGTH

INTEREST

You will go forth into tin- world, to »ay with thou
l*«udaoi other*, C. A. Kiiimiim' Annorr llirreus have done wondi ra lor me. Living wilur*»e» arc ro.uly to Iralify to I lit- Maleiiieut above
made. Thirty year* and upward* old Doctor Ahlioti introduce*! thin medicine. Il baa been eight
neither ol
year* in Ihe |»of Mr. Richard*,
il to ila own
I whom have udvertiaed it, leaving
view ol
in
own
it*
way. Mow,
merit*, lo work
I it* qruat curative propertie*—in view of I dut)
whirh every one owe* to the public, II ia beiug
pul lirfore tin* people a* it al.ould have been long
llir Preaa. The La
ago, through tbe medium of
bel ia Copyrighted, aud each bolile, for the promid
coaaamera
tection of the
pmprie'or,l«ara ibe
Portrait of Doctor Wiu, Abboll, together with Ihe

to exam,

ine the new lot I have just received.
THIS
STOCK
ftr one
the largest, ami contains
of
as choice a variety of STONE
MARTIN, (TERMAN AND
RUSSIA FITCH, MOUNTAIN MARTIN, and all
the various kinds of VICTOR INES, CA PES

PELERINES, tV
has
CUFFS,
been offer-

RICHARDS, Proprietor*
STREET,

cd
this
market.

DR. BAUEY.S

WM. PERKINS,

Rev. Walter Clarke's

1

EUROPEAN COUGH REMEDY,

Stale of

Maine.

UtTH^il

COUGH

|

J

I'lrcrntiug Tumor*, Scald llrad,

rsMARnl

L>«*p«nie»:

r/FDICINE

Diseased

Eyes,

I

being

FATAL CONSUMPTION.

WINGATE,

—

NEW GOODS.

|

FASHIONABLE HATTER,

FOUR HUNDRED HOUSE LOTS,

WATCHES,

Furs! Furs!!

children, whore name* are Caroline Blake and
Charle* T. 8. Blake, Mb minor*, who i.ecd the
L. IIODSOOX.
«
Soil by
care and oversight of Iter, the »nd Ann, they belug v;t of tender year*, and *he therefore Pray*,
that during I lie pendency of iht* lihel, the cu»todv
and care of said children may l»e decreed to her.
And the *aid Ann further allege*, thut the con«u
tiki Pint nukfri winUnl, to wW«a conaUat
duct of aaid Alvin toward her, in the matter* bepV.jiiwiil tn.| (wkl nc will btgtraaial No. 1 Bid- fore specified, a* well aim many other partus*
A. BE AM AN.
•Irbnl IIimm* Mack.
la re, i* *uch aa to render it con»i»tent with the
peace and morality of *o» iety, and conducive to
domestic harmony, that a divorce from the bond*
Burning
between her and the *ald Al.in, be
HAS.
rrwk
and
PtlOMKNI
u;[Ij of matrimony
pAMPUKNR,
decreet! to her, end for each and all the cauaca
\J j«f« pmHt.4. and foraaje by
It—3a
D. L. MITCH ILL
heit enumerated, ahe pray* the *ame inay be decreed, and that the care and cnslodv of the said
Tory whiU, *«■ aaW by
children may l>e djcrred to her, with aucli other
D. L. MITCUKLL.
3J
decree* a* luitxe may require.
ANN M. BLAKE.
TUST received, a fowca.ee ot Oeira eiire wide
Bttideford, Sept. 13th, 1M3.
tl Calf Hoot*. At Rom'a tttotr Liberty St.
STATE OF MAINE.
HARDWARE, PAINT, Oil, flLAU, TARN*
You, aa. At the Supreme Judicial Court, beal Alfred, within and for said cAinIteld
an«l
ISHE1 Ac, t* »4l« by
gun
ty of York. on the drat Tue*day of January, in
GEO. I. GOODWIN,
Lord one tbou*and eight hundred
our
«
tlie year
3ni44
MALI STREET, AAOO.
and tifly-oii—upon the lore^oing libel, ordered,
that the libelant glee notice to tLe aaid Alvin B.
of our *aid
Buck Blake, to appear before thetojustice*
For "
he held at Alfred,
Supreow Judicial Court,
within and (or a*id county of York, on the drat
Glove*" and Mills.
ol
by publishing an atteated
Tueadajraaid
Apnloeii,
linel, and tbia onler thereon, three
ropy of
weeka amie—ieely in the Union and Eastern!
foarnal, a naw.paper puMi*hed in Biddeford, in
flLAEKO'COCOn ITRCr foraaJafey
M
\J
D. I> MITCBILL aairf eounty of Yore, the last of aiid publication*
lo be thirty day*, at leaat, beloee the *iitia| of
Mid court, that he may then and there in oar Mid |
tl *° H«** Si»eu»K. y
court, ahew rauae, if any he hare, why the prayxifwi direct.
er of Mid libel abould not be jrenttd.
Attrat, JAMES O. HelNTIRE, Clerfc
returned to Seco, and rrtunrd the A tree copy of IbellN-Und order of court thereon.
Hardware and I'aint Bminaa, 1 ahall
he 3w4
Aiiert, JAMES O. MclNTIRE, Clerk.
pleated to are mv old and new frienda at the
•tore under the York Bank, Mail Street, Saco.
OEO. L GOODWIN.

500

Fluid,

BLEACHEDMIm,

Plymouth

R. L. BOWK RS & CO.

_

ffaesBB* v&isSMF'
HAVING

FOREST BUDS.

D. L. MXTCUUJ..
HAimtArnnaoicsiiAaAxaiaito
ary ISM, raedrad by

Ja«

4*

By Florence Percy.
At

BOMDONt.

lid,

Matthiai Shore, New Bedford, wat cured of bad huaor on the faee.
Mr*. 1. Carlton, Lawrence, wa* cured of an unml*tak>
ill!* tpidrr cancer.
L. !>. Iteed, (lieat Fall*, wa* cured of Cancel, which
tad eaten through hit Up.
M. A Maun in llancork wat cured of cancer.
in LmuUbtUr wa* cured of cancer In ber
A

CHARLES TRI LL.
tfJl

Baeo, August 3S, IMA,

CHARLES HARDY

desirable House Lots within five

Twenty
minute*' walk of the Mills, which
HAS six
S373
Friers
9M
will aell
or

he

lady

to
'loin
very low.
per
Moat of these lots are fenced and in a high
state of cultivation.
Also, a handsome field of Oraaa Land for sale.
Tenns to suit purchasers.
Wtf
Biddeford, June 1st, 1833.

lot.

first PREnmn

DAGUERREOTYPES.!
No. 6, Central

Block, Biddeford,

place to fet Miniature* as cheap aa tl>* cheapand warranted to U tollir than can be obtainany other pi see In this county, or no charge will be

18cat,
sd at

IA«

E. H. McKENNEY,

THE

Calcf Hall.

Cornet Band having leased Calef Hall;
to lei th« same for leclurna,
are

prepared
(tails ai.d

concerts,

Application

asaemblitn.
can Im> made to Oeo. O. Smith,
Twainbley Ac Smith, Main alreel,

at the store of
A. J.
Saco.
Saco, Nor. 1,1SS3.

BLaCKSMITHINQ.
WNice,
by

WOODMAN, Clerk.

All kwda done at abort
4 N. ANTHOIN
Alfred Stmt-

INHALING

8

on

low at

and Drawers selling i ihc

R. L. BOWERS & CO.

For all kinds of Gloves and Mills,

Collars, Stocks,
scarfs, Cravats, Hosiery, iic.,
Shirts, Bosoms,

R. L. BOW ERS & CO.

Flea** ran aad

-"srsatLT'
IM4, grade.

get aa Almanac f*

^0™°.*—•rsraAom."
AIM Stmt.

of

Piano Forte la«(rictlM«

will
Piano Pone Tlmae
MR.■p»«q lb*ORANOKR
hUVanricea will
C. H.

Summer alreeL

hla l«-eon»
who wiah loi

re*ume

pleaae apply

at

h»

booae

on

flne MoJiai Al
tarhment at • much reduced pore, wiJI do wefl to
call and *e« one now for aale at the mim place.
Piano Forte* tunod at abort notice.
June Slat, NUM.

Any one wiahlng to porchaao

a

Rubbors! Rubbors!!

received a |wl a*»ortn»ent ofHaywood'a
lletalkc Rubber*, Ike brei arlklea in Ike nurkH. At HOMSUfcert? »Uee«.

JUST

or

bo -m; rm* m*

of all kinds-—
Tableaaail I'lre l'eleea extolled by hint
*-ilb in'olufM and dtipalcb. Si one dona at tny
•hop, I will Itot up to acml tiuf duluiu e by Stag*
•r It.iilroad Iimvinc W'uk-d at the buaineaa lor
nere than twenty year*, warrants all work to give
tfTW
vtill'lCtiMI.
Cheat aar at reef, neil 4—r la
Skap
ihr Uakrrr.

LYMAN B.

MILLIKEN,

BOOK-BINDER,
Having token the hinder/ recently not-opted by
J. H. Handall,

J

No. 2 Cataract Block, Saco,

la
prepared to do all kind* of work entrusted to
iim with neatness and espedtiiou. Mmic, Mao<Jl»
txiMK*, HanritLrra, Arc., bound to order.
Itooas rebound, and lllank books ruled and bound
<i
ru
Mr.
M.
any path
Si.pea by Uillifr*mt la
■iMueaa to verify the old adane o» poor Hichard,
Keep thy shop, and thy shop will keep the*."
48-11
8aco, Nov. -\ !-'.l

WOOD LAND

ND HOUSE LOTS
IN BIDDEFOHD-

'Ha 8jcii Viler Power Company, wishlnr t«
raduce iia real estate, now otter lor sale fr<xr
fti Am i» Ons llanAtid Ami ol «ood farnmr
|d, most of wl.irb la well covered with wott
Tnnlx r, and located within alaiut |of a ml a
11b« filiate Alatialarja number of Houtc
Store Lois ia the t tllaga. Term* easy.
47tf
THOMAS QUIMIY, Agent

Stillman B.

Allen,

rronyKY and cottsshu.or.
LA IK, NOTARY PUBLIC,

And

Commiuiontrfor

Sew

a\

Ilampikirt,

KITTF.ftV, Yark Oaatr. MAIWR.
attend la lyfsl Business la tb« CoarU *f Tart
aoil Rncktns K*m Cwintles wl *01 pay spatial

tirntloa to lbs eotWUnn rfinmali inl at*.sr badwst
u PurtaawMth aul la Km.rj, t'rt ai.l Klloc
lis will
Jei prosecute tension, BxuljrLul aoj other cUitai
«alMIUe Uoesrnaitnl.
Refces k> Hon. 0. tl...U»>«. lion. *«. 0. Allan aa4
(. D.
Bsq.. AlfrsJ, Me., a»l Wsa. II. T. HackU and A. K. Hatch, fc»-ji., fcrtaaHxiia.
Ill

fT/- Tht hi£kttl rnih prif$ paid for Land
Warmnti.

BOltklAL CASUa, M<iioKany

HYQAN VAPOR,

Look*. price (3 per park s jr. lor aale bjf
10tf
0 L MITC HELL,Saco.

Mi» rm: tkjt

Walnut and
METALIC

HYOEANA,

AIB
Cold! Coldor!! Coldest!!!
CHERRY
SYRUP,
knit
Under!
ol
for Aatbiaa, Cough*, Cold*, and all Diaeaaea
Every grade

ji ihirts

subscriber having leased the above hall,
is prepared to let the same for balls, par-1
ties, lecturea concerts, ire..
1
MOIIOAN ft. MORSE,
Corner of Lil«erty and Washington Street.

THE

lite atock prioriV' plr, la now in aut:eei»fiil operation, and the
well known reputation ol the lullowing named
director*, will give lull coaliikncv to tbe ■ uuuuuBoaine** rontinrd to
any. Capital MOO.UOO
tlii< State. I'm ruka of V***' and under.
John L. Cutler, President, J«»*eph II. Williama,
Secretary, tiro. W. .Stanley, Samuel Conr, Danu» Aldeu, of Ancu*ta; JoUn M. Wood, Ckarlc*
Ji»nr», Portland; 0. I'. Sliaw, Watemlle j John
D. Un(, Vawmllxiro'.
Tlx undrrtixued are authorised airnta :
Kdward P. Burn ha in, Saoo; Sam I W. Lunue*.
Biddrford ; W P. ftfualy, Krnurhunkport1 Geo.
W. Wallmjford, Kenorbuuk; Solotuon Bruoka,
York ; Timothy .Shaw, Sanford ; John II. Oood
enow, .VII red.
]0 ly

C U B TI 8

MAXurACTtrcR

all kiuds, GRAVE
STONES,

—s

BIDDF0RD.

Central Hall.

Uxnach.
A lady In Perry wat eured of cancer.
Mr. Carlton of Lawrence wa* rami of barber*'Itch.
Mr. Churchill, I^wrraee, wat cured of barber't Itch.
Mr*. D. t. Pwau, of Lawrence, wa*cured of lemon
nttrnftl.
A. R. Hall, Lawrence, wat cured of *kk Headache,
au*ed by humon In the tlutnaeh.
Tbeee are otJy a fcw of the thoaaand caaee which
tight be adduced of It* efficacy. They are all living
ritneeeee, whoee unsolicited IrtUmonialt will be IMni
n the circular* acccmpauylng the moJialnee, aud may
• had ef all agent*.
Sold wholeeale and retail by CaiiLea II. Km, Om- I
ral Agent f*r the United Bute* and Canada*. No*, h k
to
Apptrlon Block, Lawrence St., Lawrence, Ma** IUdAgent* Iof
n.mu all ord<-r* thouid be addre***!,
«f
l. Dr. J. Sawyer and A. Sawyer—aoj by agent*
ly IB
Teryebere.

/SONDUCTKD cicloajveljr

Ehcitt'zcr Lord.

Tippets

Cuffs, Hats Caps
Robes iVc,

~~

Oentleinen, liy »cmlinir the aice of the bead,
have a hut forwarded by eiprtaa to any part
if the Country.
10
All kinds of Ifats repaired at abort notice.
■an

Cuffs, J

Tippets

—

quality

jEmnv, silver,

<

By Dr. Chiekering.

lwiri| flwyiwl

CKNTKALLV

other Valuable

TMIE

Franklin Avenue,

Not.

■

MLB,

FOIC

Hill Side Church,

COAT

St., St.

FURS,

1

many hands been stained
with human blood, and their souls with
crime. Stains never to be wushed out, hare
been affixed to so many names. The people
hare tried and punished all theee, and borne
the burden of the taxation thereof. and in
(iod's holy name, what twnefits hare they
received from the traffic, which has wrought
Canorous nature, she was taught frugality
all this?
and economy by her love for me.
"
And so for ages, blood has smoked hotly
During the most critical period of my
order in my a Stir, from from rum's sacrificial altars. The gallows
lift, she

MITTS,

Ladies

PHYSICIAN

so

ALSO—

Trunks, Carpet Bags,

rr/cTs

giren below prove tliat

~~

into fiends;

|ml variety of

BOOTS-& "SHOES,

3m48

No 76 Slat* Streat, oppDsit* Xilby St, Boston
IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO INVKNTORS.I The Subscriber, (lata A (rot of lh« L* S. I*an'enl
Offire under the act of 1137) determined to prmnl ad
oflrr
vantages In applying for Intents, superior to thosa
nt Inventors by others, has made trnnpafiiU whervby
rwaTT
on applications |>re|«ared ami conducted oy Mm,
not lsrs, (instead of $.'0 aa paid back by others) will be
remitted by Mm In rate of failure to obtain a patent, and
the withdrawal through Mm within thirty dajra after the
Rjert ion.
This Agency la not onljr the largest In New F.ngUnd,
but through it Inventors hare advantages for securing
patents, or ascertaining the patentability of InveuUoua,
surpassed by. if not immeasurably superior to, any

Muaical Ware Kood\n,

—

ing

a

HATS.

—

found no intelligent companion and a tender
friend, a prudent monitress, the muet faithful of wires, and a mother as tender as
children ever had the misfortune to loae. I
met a woman, who by tender management
of my woakitraMM, gradually corrected the
She booamo prumost pernicious of them.
dent from affection ; and though of the moat

YOITSS & CH1LBBKIS" HATS & CAPS.

true! I
niy "il I only could l«-lie\e tin* tu bo
have aoiue of Ihe al<o\e iNinpi.uui*, and I would
take tbe inrdiout) ut onco il I could ixily qavr
WooattDzr
ctmfidfme." IT IS TRUE; it iaan bon**t truth,
il'everltiere wimnctpoken. Come then, if vour
mind iairnUMe, diMi>utenied,and ifUxxny, Il yoo
GLOVES
|MVMimCWM l'aiuialhr MlWfJMr I"*--'.
if your body l>egina lo wa»le, or your atrenglh
All rii«|» f«r Cadi. A |m4
to f«il you,—il'your rv«unlen«iuce auuiun a iu>«K*rd mid mIIow -|* t. ii >..11 have a diffiicully
and
in
lying on your IrO »iiie,—Ifyour »km it dry
ahrtvelled,—II you ha%e an uppetiie weak and
variaMe, aud perhapa entirely iieatroyed,—if your lor aale a* «!<ovo named,
by A. ULAISDElL.
whole ay»tcm la luuguid, eanecully during llic
liave a tonalant unAl >'•. 3 Crrrfal Arr»4e, BIMffaH,
of
you
di^-i^lioo,—if
pruce»»
have only
iMH
easy feeling in Ihe *lomacb,— why, jou
ItiJdrlofil, N'uv. 'XI, li,V5.
and lhe»e greal Hitler*
a III of INDIMKSTION
will do il,
are muile lo curt Inditrmiion, and Ihey
loo,—and all ila attendant ilia; and while at flr»l
it grill'y alimuLira ll>e Stomach, cleansing and
removing iheae Iroublexime agent*
who TiuxA or ri'ACiuuya
upov the skin,
beautllli
or
vitiated
uognui
vuu,
Removing
I) inar the f..«r, kindling hie and euergy in your
enllrv frame, then, It* aider, will tlie world no
longtr loot Aatk ami fit >omy; no lohgtr will your
dmrral hone* !>• haui-lie<l and lliruM (aide, bul
Will find
with

1

crime ? So many have been transformed

BlDifa MPS,

—

|

K'licipally

only by

Caps,

Winter
mill

and

|
iliout to legislate for Kansas, I stated what'
prices
tplendid
••
tlncort' Emw*!M responded from all [ deemed to he tlie law of
slavery—the pow-1
M.
A.
A.
D.,
MOULTON,
McINTlRE,Clerk.
part* of tbc room. Again what wan to be or or the master over hi* slave. I laid it
dune? But a voice behind the curtain *aid.
|M>rtioa
dnwn, in as explicit language in I could PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
poia
STATE OF MAINE.
uIkm-d the Railroad, and a portion Mow, in u
B1DDKFORD.
••Go alicud, old boy— it's all right!"
command, that the slate ra* deprived of
YORK, aa. At the Supreme Judicial Court, pleasant and healthy location, and commanding a 1
omrr.
U, Ceaiml BUeW,
begun and held nt Alfred, within and for the tine view of both villages. Tin y arts advantage*
What a *igh of relief! The exhibitor nv the right of defending himself
against the
LADIBt Pl'llH, VIZ t
(up (tain, lit left hand door.)
county of York, on the lirxt Tue*day of January. ou*ly aitnnted lor the residents <>l persons having
A D. IS30.
pea ted the miracle again, and again, and ma«ter. At that point of my remark* the
Rttidtnct, (Jin. Ifmrrtn Htun, Main SI.
busineaa In eillier 8aco or lliddeloid, being within
POCKET CUTLERY ic.
and
Slonc Martin
Iu the above action, it appearing that the de- six iiiinules walk of Main alreel and I'epperell
the apectaton departed, filled with enthuai- gentleman from
Dr. M. baring bad tia year* eipertrne* In the pracVirginia [Mr. lycther,] tic* of laadlctae, and all lu department*, now olfcr* bit• ,"--iK la nt is out of the Slate and hua never been
J u*l reoeivctl by
Square, Saco, and live minutes walk of the MaSMB.
&
Fitch
German
Russia
an* and declared on this door, tliat his |iruf--ulonal t'rrio'i to tb« people of DlddefurU and nutilicd and ha« no tenant, agent, or attorney in chine
the
Liconia,
Mill
of
nnd
Cotton
Pep-1
Shop
L. J. CROSS,
•• What in the name of wonder have
this .Stale noon whom to aerve notice, the Court pert* 11 and Water Power Corporations of Hi Ide- I
you •lute «w protected hj the MIM law as ho vicinity.
iV
of
iV
that Ine plaintiff cau*e the ■ elendant to be lord. A fuh-tuntial Bridge, :>7.j feel kM and 42
No. 1 Cataract Block,
order,
Rurmicu:
b<en doing f" exclaimed th« ponied princi- himself. Then I remarked at once that the
Su a Me.
Dm. Piiilii k Caoiir, Dartmouth Collate, Da. noliliet.' of the pe,ideucy of this auil, by publishing let w i,!r. resting on granite piers, und with side* I
1130
UlunJ,
Factory
Buffalo
&c.
WooDtcir, Ka*tport Marina Uoapltal) Dr. Kimiill, 1 anatleated copy ol the writ and this order ol wulks has lieen iNiill aeroaa itie Saco River, thus
pal to hi* laughing owiatant, a* noon a* the slave* of Virginia had the right of soUmIo- Lowell
lloapltal | l)a. OaiLAXD Lawreitra, Mattachu*-1 court thei\*on, three week* tucceaaivaiy in the cornice line the lots with Hiddefonl, und placing
Wa«lnl, shippln;[ Far*, for which Cat), *d<I
1000 BOTTLES SOLD
door* w«r< clueed.
i(U | D. K. Some*.
lUldcford, T. K. Una, Blddc Union and t-7-aaiern Journal, u »ew*paper printed litem within three iniiiutes' walk of Stnilii'a CorUi« hi fkill fritt will t»« paid.
fanao, and would have a right to protect 'nil
llowtj Alii. Biams, Blddefurd) Bit. HimiL In Iliddelonl, <n aaid county of York, the (art pub- ner. From tins bridge a street is graded to the In the City of Lawrence, at Retail, In 6 months!
"
Why, I gave the bell-ringer five franca themselves against th>> violence of tho mas- Qovlv.
3,000 Mink Kkinw,
lication thereof to »>e thirty day a at leaat l>ef«ife Itailroad Crossing on Water atreet, which will l>e
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sixteenth day of Mny, in the year of our Lord will be
Cash.
to
Icrtns favorable
purclia-ers.
one thousand eight hundred and fifty five.
On liaml a I all seasons, the l*»t
of Hat*
The House Lois, about 400 in numlier, arc
JAMES O.
»f the most upp roved fashions. Huts made to or>
situated ill Saco, lie! wren I lie Railroad
and
warranted
to
(it.
of
Ihoin
ler,
and
Sji-o—u
oi UuhLTord

Filly

KMKUV * LORING,

Th«

truly,

ciiaauoj,

Fan iIjw,

a

SILK & MOLESKIN HATS,
Fall & Wiattr Sljiln.

ALTERATIVE SYRUP.

COC.YSHLLOHSt JTTOJlYSrS JT LAW,
8 A C O.
OFFICE—Msin(rornsr of \Viraa)lltra«l.
M. B.

lif«

taking

Auawer next week.

%lo>as Ernst.

LKWIS UODSDON.

AFKW

I Kite her their master*!"

■onie

Crystal Arcade,

of Mlul Ukl
M«-*ara. Shaw & Clark'a Jewelry Dfimahiat,
Spirit
B<afl.)
OpftfvMton tfUr
A. BLAI8DELL.
Actd Muroo h,
1148
Hick llMdttfer,
Biddefurd, Nov. 37, I '<55.
to

——

In the iU'}>« to in the U. S. I louse of Repduring that week ?
iost., Mr. Orr a#tertAnswer next week.
41
•*l that Mr. (JidiNnpa few day* before
ad»isrd the »lave» of the Stuth to rise up and
For answer* aee inside.

worthy

by

OX ITS PREMATURE DECLINE.

pewrntativm on the 4th

to

Sold

ON MANHOOD,

of 40 letter*.

32, 13, SO, 11, 38, u a pugilitl.
1, 2, 33,14, If i» a (eng.
12, 3, 31, SO, 13 i» a game.
10, 20,34 it a inetaL
My 24,23, 21,22 U a paat^ajr.
My 30,27, 4 u a part of the body.
My 40,37, 39 ia what every one doev
My IS, 8,9 U • unall bone.
My 36, 3, 17, 10, 6 ts a carpenter'a tool.
My 33, 7, 23, 28 u a foreboding.
My whole ia four renowned Kmperon.
My
My
My
My

worth twice aa much aa Ins wife, four time*
n» much a« hi* mhi, and five time* aa much a»
hi> daughter. It so happened that the man and
hi* son were absent one week. What did A
charge him lor the board of his wife and daughter

(ureter after.

asked to name the number.

Four,"

fonipn»«tl

in all her attributes,

to Mr. Orr o»
follows :
I haw no d««ireto detain this House more
Night came, and with it a crowd of the
curious. All went off well, and now came than one minute. I think that for ihe last
the feature of the evening. Any one was fightoen
years I have, in almont every speech
44

Enigma
Iam

No. 7.

BIT* jn

Meaara. Adam* & Horton.

By Rev. B. Q. Willey.

tfi

At No. 3

Rooms per day, 50 crnla.
Lodging per niifht, 37J cents.
Booms per week, frum 91 fiO, W 00 to S3 00.
QT'A first data Heslaurant ia attached. This
is the moat convenient Hotel in Boatoii, for I he
I man of business, being in the great centre of husi*

TTho having recently lonwd a connect Im In the MrtlCAL
BiniMa, arc now prepared to attend toil* Instruction
la all the ue|«rtmeiita uraally Uuflit. Tk* Vtml l)rpnrtmrnt, imfing Clatin, private ln*truetiou la the
Eltmrntary Huln, and I'ttalillHf will he under the
direction ofO. I>. ADAMS, a* formerlyt and the ImtrumrntaJ will be cotiductn] by U II. HORTON, who will
fire Instruction upon the niiii, <lriT»a, MiloOIo*,
and 8ia*Nn*K alao, Tkorougk Unit, to all who may
be dr*troo* of hi* «enrlc-*.
The above (ltiittravrii have made arrangement* tor
keeping PIANOS, MZLOUKOX8, UUITJKS, nol.iys, H.i.VJOS, and other Maalcal Instrument*.
Nev or Second hand for *ale or to let, on the uio*t
rcaeonable terra*. Sample* of which may be teen at
their

WHITE MOUNTAIN HISTORY,

A Question,
humility had
pale blossom in her little, A. who kept ■ hoarding house, agreed to l>o«nl
heart, when "somebody trod upou it," aud D. his wi.V, son, Mini daughter, tor 9 uoiiars per
it grvw neither straight, nor freah nor tall; week. It wua calculated that to board tbe man
was

lowly

we."

"

(Kjjr llibblrr.

then lifted its

evening.'—

"

"

She saw thorn churn tho bnttordjr and bury th« ir hands in the clorer bloa.
«uiu».
She uw their ringlets tosa upon sunburnt shoulden, and shook sighingly her
own curls of ml in gloM.
She saw thcni
stain their hands with berries, dance to the
music of their own voice*, hunt the sward
for moMt«, and she hogged to put off her
finery and go in u white frock that would
leare her limb* free, that she might laugh
aud shout and dance with them. But false
pride ami stern prejudice said no. Year*
after a woman trod the halls of fashion.—
Crowds followed her, for she was beautiful,
but hollow hearted, false and cruel as beautiful. It wan «he who in her childhood
longed to be a child. Pure as an angel,

join them.

WttJ »ufl» *
Your* Terjr

l"

Oiomi F. Root.
From Mr. 3. J■ llrnnrra/l, Condurtir •/ .Vmir nnj
Orfamtl *t tkt Mount t'rrnnn, (Kep. Mr. Kirk'i)
ekiirek, lloiton,
Uo«roS, AuguM 4,1M4.
4
Nifoi
lUaui —Uciiileaen —I hart exMnurt.
amUM'J wilh piea»iirr the "Model Mm (Iron*, manufactared I>y you, and an happy to aay that, In my opinion,
they have not beeu r»|u»l«l by lay manufactured. r I
will not (peak of IWr rarlou* polnu of ex/allence in d*>
tail, »>r your iiulruiueut* txfd no recommendation—thif
tptakfor Iktmiihti.
8. A. lUxraort.
Very tnily your*,
Much mora testimony ml*lit I* prodared of Ilk* na••
the
Midi I Miluof
the
(howlnc
(uperior quality
luir,
I.ut III* tboofht that the above I* aufllcknt.
divn
The above InitrumenU arc now on hand and tor *a> by

NOTICE.

A Succeuful Trick.

c. A. RICHARDS'

OX Til F EUROPEAN SYSTEH.

NEW MUSIC.

—

AND TRUNKS.

Fitch, ABBOTT BITTERS
MARTIN,

STATE STREET

J
I

—

For Mle by tbc aubacnlwr,

lu

of tho Liver & Bowels.
Morchants' Exchango Hotel, ; Torpor
nmvaledto earncMly Don't
Reader! You

dteWdlf tvptnor

with which I an acquainted.
Vx York. July 1. 1M1.

W|*nOT

rire your alienBe kind enough, Reader,
lion one moment, and you will ieani what

Triumphant*

most

•ml t lio various and fsahiooable kind* of

Thryar»reallyft?«ry (next door
uyoTtuocorWacU«»'Uutinmot.
nic*. ftixt most dwlruM* |<*rtof

BT

H A I », UAr»,

AUEOOOOPOK.
TU'V bare been made and auld 40 year*,—8 I
and note ihia
f-1
years f»y lb« preaeot proprietor,
111*
great truth; be baa Una lacU in bit pnaaeatoq.
in
•bowlnf that they tat* tartd and k*tf*d »wiw<i
•/
Bring the largest and beat Mock of fnra erer of.1I y«a (*•««<tndi •/€*»*»
IN DIG KKTIO Jf
fcn-d l«»r *al« in lh« city of Blddeford, very cheap
.'KIBTW U UN PMHC|
cash.
for
Nerroui WMIW,
■all
Itersnfrnwot of Dm Ll(«*- W«wr Brwh, H amort,

fPE!TT!Ti your
»ny

Hope springs jsxwung irom iu use,
while Doubts flying ivay,
giro place to Coaviotion

L'oflina,

or

Mir al

ABRAMM KOKHfKOL'8
Sbop, Crnai 8lrrrt Bac-o Mr.
J-n. 7, ISN.

To the Gentlemen.

GENTLEMEN

who like to wear A NEAT
SETTING OAKMKNT. can h«v« oar to
ibouruliru aaliafaoiioa by oaliar *1
OWEN * MOULTON'8.
6—11

STONE

TOOLS made to order, tnr
J. N. ANTHOIN.
All rod Stmt.

LARD OIL, FLO ID, AND CAMFHCIK, •!
Um kNi ««Ullf In Ml* fry

GEO. L

OOODWnr, SAOO.

3mU

REMOVAL!

MOOH Dm rmm4 kliaflca

Tiihn
DC.h BUI'a
Ballsing, tan «ad of FlM«| IrtHi
All tiara
!MiWt«4.
■

wp*»|

ho, Mtmtry Hi, 1*M>

to

•*(

